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Porter Lecture Series
speaker to discuss how
the military has
opened doors to higher
education

By Amy E.

Whitesall

Long before "quick time" became a program that opens our Internet videos, it
described the movement of a military unit - an expedient cadence that falls halfway
between a regular march and a run. It's simply a quicker way of getting a grcup of
people from one place to another.
When Alcorn State University President M. Christopher Brown II considers the role
the military has played in opening the doors of higher education to women, the poor
and people of color, he draws upon his ROTC days at the University of South Carolina
and the burst of momentum created by marching in quick time.
"That is really what military veterans have done
for higher education access, in many ways,"
said Brown, who will present his lecture "The
Quick-Time March Toward College Access:
Military Veterans as Catalysts for Universal
Post-secondary Participation" Feb. 21, at 6
p.m., in room 310 A/B of Eastern Michigan
University's Student Center. "If you look at the
history of this country, universal college access
only occurred in the aftermath of military
conflict."
His talk at EMU is supported by the John W.
Porter Distinguished Chair in Urban Education,
which has traditionally funded a series of
lectures revolving around a social challenge in
education. This year, the Porter Chair
committee decided to use the series to bring
sustained attention to the issues military
veterans face.
Future lectures include a look at the experience
of women veterans with Rutgers Professor
Florence Hamrick March 16 and a conference
centered around the effect of military
deployments on children in grades K-12 April 1.
New York University Professor Gary Anderson
will wrap up the conference with a look at
controversies surrounding military recruiting
and presence in schools.

VETERANS VIEW: As part of the
Porter Lecture Series, M.
Christopher Brown II, Alcorn
State University's president, will
present "The Quick-Time March
Toward College Access: Military
Veterans and Catalysts for
Universal Post-Secondary
Brown comes from a family with a long and
deep military tradition, though he never served Education" Feb. 21 in the
Student Center.
in the military himself. Brown opted to leave
the ROTC before he was commissioned in the
National Guard. Instead, he went on to earn a
national reputation for his research and scholarly writing on education policy,
governance and administration. He's especially well known for his studies of
historically black colleges, educational equity and professorial responsibilities.
Brown received his doctorate in higher education from Pennsylvania State University,
with a cognate in public administration and political science. He received his master's
degree in educational policy and evaluation from the University of Kentucky and his
bachelor's degree in elementary education from South Carolina State University.
While serving as a dean of the College of Education at the University of NEVada-Las
Vegas, Brown started a Troops-to-Teachers program. The program provided
scholarship funding assistance to men and women who'd served in the Persian Gulf
- and their spouses - to help them become teachers.
At EMU, Brown hopes to share a new perspective on military service and ls historic
ability to drive change in higher education.

Though most people think o:f military education benefits as a phenomenon that
started with the G.l. Bill, Brown points out that veterans began influencing American
higher education after the American Revolution. In response to an English system
where college was the domain of the elite, post-revolutionary American universities
began to embrace the notion of access for the "common" folk, he said.
After the Civil War, the federal government extended the 1862 Morrill Act to the
former confederate states to create land-grant institutions - schools like Mississippi
State, Florida State, Clemson and Virginia Tech - where the children of veterans
could study agriculture, engineering and military science.
After World War II, the G.I Bill made higher education possible for 7.8 million
veterans. And, in the present day, Brown points out that military service makes
college a possibility for immigrants. Though they're not eligible for federal student aid
without full, legal documentation, they are eligible for military service. And when
they return home, they're eligible as veterans for the G.l. Bill, he said.
"The worth of military participation is not only to advance democracy, but also to play
a fundamental role in agitating the university system," Brown said. "... As the shape,
color and economic contour of our military has changed over time, it's now advancing
access in a way that legislation cannot."

Porter Lecture Series evolves
By expanding the Porter Chair from a traditional three-lecture series into a set of
events that spans the academic year, the committee hopes to provide the campus
and community with severa I different opportunities to intersect with those issues,
said Devika Chaudhuri, the Porter Chair Committee chair and an EMU professor of
leadership and counseling.
"We have two wars going. We've been in this for a while and it has a growing impact
that the University should take a look at from a number of different angles,"
Chaudhuri said.
The series - built around the theme of "Veterans' Welfare: Caring For Those Who
Serve" - includes visiting speakers, spread from last November through April, two
conferences focusing on children and families, and a film series.
Porter Chair events so far have included a panel discussion with Native American
veterans; a conference on the challenges faced by veterans and their families; and a
faculty session on the issues veterans face in a college atmosphere. Halle Library is
featuring a four-part winter semester series of films on the service experiences of
women and minority soldiers.
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HR revises a number of
University policies
relative to conditions
of employment

By

Geoff Larcom

Eastern Michigan University Human Resources has revised a variety of the policies
regarding conditions of employment a: the University. The changes update and clarify
various University policies that involve topics such as dispute resolution,
compensatory time, performance management and vacation time.
The policy changes were approved by the Board of Regents at its regular meeting
Feb. 15.
In addition, the EMU Department of Human Resources has made a variety of changes
to the University's procedures regarding severance benefits, to reflect current best
practices among EMU's peer institutions.
"The revisions and changes are part of an extensive effort by the Human Resources
Department to clarify and to bring Eastern Michigan's employment policies up to
date," said James Gallaher, EMU's chief human resources officer. "The revisions are
the product of many hours of work and collaboration over the past few years."
It is important to note that the changes are superseded by the collective bargaining
agreements with various employee groups on campus. Listed below are the affected
policies, along with a summation of the changes made. The most noteworthy
revisions include:
Nature of employment relationship: The policy introduces various examples of
misconduct for non-bargained for em'Jloyees. Examples are the�, reporting to work
under the influence of alcohol or the misuse of university funds. The policy notes that
work performance issues will be addressed through progressive discipline and
specifically states, for the first time, that employees terminated for cause will not
receive severance pay.
Employee agreements: Added language to the president's authority to negotiate
employment contracts with persons that report directly to that office.
Non-bargained-for employee dispute resolution: Minor terminology changes
include renaming the policy "dispute resolution" rather than "grievance. "
Appointment, hiring, transfer and promotion: A rewrite of this policy reflects
current human resources practices in these areas, such as the requirement to submit
employment applications online. The rewrite combines details on procedures
concerning appointments, hiring and promotions, and provides new language
concerning transfers to other departments.
Reporting of relationships: Minor changes on this policy that forbids family
members from participating on University employment decisions regarding a close
relative. They include substituting the term "additional eligible adult" for "domestic
partner."
Compensatory time: Changes reflect current human resource practices for exempt
(non-bargained-for) employees.
Vacation: The revised policy tightens and clarifies language regarding how vacation
days are accumulated. Changes include eliminating language referring to
bargained-for employees, instead noting the respective, governing collective
bargaining agreement. Eliminates the separate references to various accumulation
rates for exempt employee classifications such AP and AC, and noted that such staff
all accrue 20 days (160 hours) of vacation per year, with a maximum carryover of
160 hours.
Performance management: This new policy affirms the need for a more formal
annual performance evaluation procedure that involves dialogue between employees
and their supervisors. The policy sets guidelines and procedures for conducting such
reviews.
Employee benefits: A clerical recordkeeping change. The policy now simply lists

specific benefits the University offers, rather than offer details on individual programs
that can vary, depending upon the provider and the affected employee group. Such
details are now in the Human Resources Office.
Retirement eligibility: Revised to specifically designate the age and years of
service requirements for specific benefits eligibility by bargaining unit. No changes
were made to existing benefits.
Severance benefits procedure: The procedure now clearly specifies that only
employees who are terminated without cause may be provided a severance payout.

Other changes include:
• Previously, there were four defined groups into which employees were
categorized for determining severance payouts. The new policy collapsed the
four groups into two and, in some instances, also reduces the number of weeks
of severance pay an employee is entitled to receive. Eastern Michigan's
research found that, when compared to other peer institutions, the University's
severance payouts to top-level administrators and some other managers were
beyond what other institutions offered.
• Language was added that provides the University President with the ability to
negotiate up to a maximum of one year of severance pay for executives who
serve on the Cabinet and/or Executive Council.
• Language was added that clearly identifies the length of time that health and
dental benefits will be continued.
• It is now specifically stated that employees who are terminated for
unsatisfactory work performance will not receive a severance payout.
The policy revisions can be viewed in detail at http://www.emich.edu/reqents
/meetinqs/meetinq021511/021511Sectionl 9. pdf
For questions or for more information, call HR at 487-3430.
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QUESTION: "Not the chocolate coated candy i n a wrapper, but a rapper from
Detroit."
Feb. 15, 2011 issue
EMU professor says
Jeopardy /IBM
experiment moves
computers one step
closer to "holy grail" of
artificial intelligence

-·�

By Ward Mullens

FOCUI�

ANSWER: Who is Emi nem?
This type of pop-culture i nfused wordplay has made the lo ng-run ni ng game show
"Jeopardy" popular.
It is the same la nguage
ambiguity that has lo ng
challe nged the
development of artificial
i ntellige nce - until now.
Jeopardy will air three
episodes (Feb. 14-16)
that pits a n IBM built
"super computer"
named Watson against
two former Jeopardy
champio ns.
"Correctly
u
i ns to
��:;n :��; ������
ELEMENTARY, MY DEAR WATSON: (from left)
e
and Ken Jennings and
"Jeopardy" host Alex Trebek
_
Jeopardy game)
B ad Ruttier, former w1nn�r � on the game sho�, pose
i nvolves ma ny li nguistic �
with WATSON, an IBM-built . super computer. .
gym nastics for a
Je
n_n_in_gs_and �uttler are competing _ against th�
computer," said Bill
art1f1c1�I mtelhgence on the show this wee�. Bill
Sverdlik, professor of
Sverdhk, an EMU professor of computer science
computer scie nce at
whose expertise is artificial intellige�ce, said
Easter n Michigan
WATSON represents a tru� advance m the ar�a of
U niversity. "Jeopardy
natu�al language processing (NLP). Photo credit
answer/questio ns are
Associated Press
subject to ambiguities,
multiple meani ngs a nd
eve n cross-la nguage problems."
Sverdlik, whose area of expertise is artificial i ntellige nce, will be watching the eve nt.
The IBM Challe nge is much more than a computer playing a game, Sverdlik said.
"Ma ny of the previous computer/huma n challe nges i nvolved complete k nowledge
games," Sverdlik said. "Chess and checkers are two examples of such games.
Complete k nowledge means that both adversaries have total knowledge of the
curre nt state of the game, u nlike the card game bridge or poker, where cards 3re
hidden from players. "Wi nni ng a complete knowledge game involves many
strategies, but perhaps the most important on e is the ability to ge nerate positio ns
several moves i nto the future. This is easy for a computer to do."
"WATSON repres ents a true adva nce in the area of natural la nguage processi ng
(NLP), the ability of a machine to i nteract with huma ns i n a natural la nguage like
E nglish or Spanish," said Sverdlik. "We've all had the experience of talki ng to
computers on an automated phone li ne and some automobiles now have systems
that accept voice commands. But these systems have very limited vocabulary a nd
o nly can process a very small set of commands. WATSON brings us one step closer to
a natural la nguage interface with a machine."
And that k nowledge can lead to a better understa ndi ng of how huma ns process
information.
"WATSON is attempti ng to automate a cog nitive process . Doing so hopefully helps us

better understand our own cognitive processes," said Sverdlik. "This is the Holy Grail
of Artificial Intelligence (AI) research: developing computer algorithms that help us
understand what it is that we humans do. Some previous success stories in the AI
community include computer vision, object manipulation and path planning. These
areas, while well developed already, are still experiencing wonderful new results.
WATSON represents a major leap in yet another cognitive process."
Even if you don't know anything about AI, this experiment, aside from its
entertainment value, does provide a peek into the future.
"Any machine/human competition grabs at the imagination. Robbie the Robot, HAL, 'I
Robot' - they raise the possibilities of machines endowed with human qualities
and human frailties, and challenge us to question what exactly separates us from a
machine. It's fun to think about," said Sverdlik.
"This is a coming technology," he said, "Someday soon, we all will be conversing with
a computer on matters more significant than dialing a phone number or changing the
radio station."
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James Zogby's efforts to dispel Arab stereotypes have been met with angry
resistance. His former office was firebombed, and he has received hate mail from
people assuming he is Muslim-American.
Feb. 15, 2011 issue

Internationally known
scholar James Zogby to
address perceptions,
reality of the Arab
world

By Pamela Young

Zogby, founder and president of the nonprofit Arab American Institute (AAI) and a
scholar on Middle East issues, will speak at Eastern Michigan about his new book,
"Arab Voices" Monday, Feb. 21, 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium. The
event is free and open to the public. A book signing will follow the presentation.
The program is part of EMU's
"Perspectives on the Middle East"
lecture series.
Zogby, a Catholic of Lebanese
descent, has spent his life educating
people about the Arab world's
diversity. His new book has been
described as part polling data, part
history and part personal
recollections. His goal, he said, is to
decrease the gap between
perception and reality.
In a 2010 Washington Post
Zogby
interview, Zogby discussed how a
survey taken alter Sept. 11 revealed
that the majority of those surveyed in five Arab countries "liked America's freedom
and democracy as well as cultural exports and our science and technology."
"What they hated were U.S. policies or its perceptions toward Arabs," Zogby said.
In addition to his work with the AAI, a Washington, D.C. - based organization that
serves as the political and policy research arm of the Arab American community,
Zogby is a senior analyst with Zogby International (his brother John's polling firm).
He is a member of the executive committee of the Democratic National Committee;
serves on the national advisory board of the ACLU and the Human Rights Watch
Board of Directors for the Middle East and North Africa; and is a member of the
Council on Foreign Relations.
He writes a weekly column on American politics, called "Washington Watch," for
major Arab newspapers, and biogs for the Huffington Post. His previous books are
"What Ethnic Americans Really Think (The Zogby Culture Polls)" and "What Arabs
Think: Values, Beliefs and Concerns."
Zogby received a doctorate in comparative religions from Temple University in 1975
and a bachelor's degree from LeMoyne College in Syracuse in 1967. He was a
National Endowment for the Humanities post-doctoral fellow at Princeton University in
1976.
The lecture is sponsored by EMU's Division of Academic Affairs, the College of Arts
and Sciences, the College of Technology, department of English language and
literature, School of Technology Studies, department of sociology, anthropology and
criminology; the Muslim Student Association, Jewish Studies, and the Arab-American
Faculty and Staff Association.
For more information, go to www.emich.edu/studentcenter or contact Carol Haddad
at chaddad@emich.edu.
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Living in a 24-hour news environment that covers every move a president makes can
make it difficult to realistically evaluate how the Obama presidency is performing.
Feb. 15, 2011 issue
Panel discussion on
Obama's presidency
elicits several
viewpoints from
speakers, audience

By Pamela Young

In an effort to break through the rhetoric, Eastern Michigan University experts
participated in a panel discussion, "Barack Obama's Presidency: A Critical
Assessment," Feb. 9, at the Student Center. More than 40 faculty, students, staff and
guests attended the event, which was hosted by the department of African American
studies as part of EMU's Black History Month celebration.
Featured panelists
included Robert Perry,
professor of African
American Studies; Eboni
Zamani-Gallaher, a
professor of leadership
and counseling; Ronald
Woods, professor of
African American
Studies; Edward Sidlow,
professor of political
science; Mark Higbee,
professor of history; Ana
Monteiro-Ferreira,
assistant professor of
African American
studies·1 Patrick Pieh an OB AMA EX AMINED: The Department of African
American Studies hosted "Barack Obama's
adjunct ecturer in '
Presidency: A Critical Assessment" Feb. 9 in the
African-American
studies; and Ravi Perry, S�udent Center Ballroom. The event was part of Black
History Month on campus.
assistant professor of
government at Clark
University in Worcester, Mass. Victor Okafor, head of the department of African
American Studies, moderated the event.
1

The three-hour long presentation touched on such topics as the Obama
administration's successes and failures, health care reform, the economy, Democratic
fallout in the November 2010 elections and the U.S. role in international affairs.
Obama's emergence represented a watershed moment, according to Okafor.
"Obama is a shining testament to an irrefutable step forward, after 250 years of
slavery and 100 years of institutionalized racism," he said. "But, no one expects to
immediately overcome trans-generational race problems. We need to weigh the past
with the present."
Okafor opened the discussion by asking why the Democrats lost so many seats in the
November 2010 elections, and whether Obama's presidency contributed to the losses.
"They (the incumbent party) usually lose seats, but not like this, " said Higbee, a
scholar specializing in civil rights, African-American history and American history. "A
lot of people stayed home and didn't vote. The president and the (Democratic) party
failed to convince people that they were fighting for them."
Robert Perry, former department head of African American Studies and an expert in
black and ethnic studies, agreed.
"People who stayed home primarily voted for Obama in 2008. It wasn't unusual that
he couldn't get them to turn out," said Perry. "He didn't motivate minority and young
voters after the election."
Ravi Perry, who is Robert Perry's son and specializes in government issues, argued
that everyone had a ridiculously high expectation of Obama, saying they expected

immediate benefits in the mail.
Sidlow, who specializes in the presidency's successes and failures, looked at the
Democratic loss differently.
"Either in 1950 or 1954, the president's people also were swept out of Congress," he
said. "Obama's campaign was an easy train to ride, which is hard to do. I'm not sure
politics turns on its ear as people suggest."
Pieh stressed that the country's leaders must look forward when dealing with today's
issues.
"We need to focus on Obama's legislative achievements and their future impact on
America," Pieh said. "Leaders need to bring vision and not be afraid of change. You
have to ask, 'What do we want five to 10 years from now?"'
The panelists tallied up a number of the administration's accomplishments, including
key appointments of persons of color to government posts such as the surgeon
general and the head of the Justice Department.
"He also has passed or signed more than 100 acts and bills," said Ravi Perry, ci:ing
the 2009 Civil Rights Enforcement Act, the Health Care Reform bill and a jobs
creation bill as examples.
Zamani-Gallaher credited Obama for enabling the Food and Drug Administration to
regulate tobacco, and for federal support for biomedical and stem cell research.
African American resilience, coupled with intelligence, are two of Oba ma's key
strengths, said panelist Monteiro Ferreira.
"Racial discourse is still intense, however," she said. "We have already seen how
conservatives try to delay any kind of progress."
The list of achievements is impressive, said Sidlow, but the problem is the Democrats
aren't selling the Obama brand and product. It isn't being sold to the media, despite
the party's claims of knowing the Fourth Estate.
The administration also was chided for spending more time on Afghanistan than on
issues at home such as mortgage foreclosures.
"It's a war we can't win and it's proved a distraction," said Higbee.
Woods disputed his viewpoint.
"I understand what Mark is saying, but Afghanistan is not a war of choice, but a war
of necessity that began after 9/11," Woods said.
During the question-and answer-session, one speaker called the discussion an
"Obama love fest," which prompted denials by the experts followed by critical
examples. Another asked about the president's birth certificate. The panelists felt this
wasn't an issue because any child born in another country to an American mother is
still an American. They cited former presidential candidate John McCain's birth in
Panama as an example.
The Tea Party's prominence during the November campaigns prompted a lively
discussion.
"Many people believe the rhetoric that Obama was born in Kenya, that he is a Muslim
or an anti-American plant for the CIA," said Ravi Perry. ''They have a home in the
Tea Party. Although it is anti-race relations and anti-Obama, it really is an Ame-ican
opposition group. They have an actual caucus in Congress."
Obama also has been criticized for how he responded to the Egyptian crisis, said
Okafor.
"Some say he went too far in telling Mubarak that it was time (to step down)," he
said. "Others say he was too slow to react. In my opinion, he went slightly too far.
How would Americans react if Egyptians said that to us?"
Katelyn Gehringer, a junior from Howell, attended the presentation to hear a
nonpartisan assessment.
"It was interesting. I agreed with the guy, though, that it was a bit of a love fest,"
said Gehringer, who voted for Obama. "I wish they had put the criticism in the

discussion."
Monique Jordan, a senior from Ann Arbor, attended because she wanted to obtain a
better understanding of the social structure of African Americans in America and
possible solutions for urban development.
As part of the evening, the department of African American Studies also honored two
essay contest winners. Ario Waisman, a junior from Chicago, won $100 for his essay,
"My Assessment of the Performance of Barack Obama's Presidency." The second
place winner, graduate assistant El-Ra Radney of Detroit, won $75.
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Freedom is messy and often takes more time to achieve than we envision. Keep
that in mind as you watch the dramatic and historic events unfolding in Egypt,
cautions John Knight.
Feb. 15, 2011 issue
EMU group of
professors provides
"teach-in" to discuss
recent unrest in Egypt

"Egyptians are trying to build the kinds of lives you have over here," Knight, an EMU
professor of modern Middle Eastern history, told an audience of Eastern Michigan
students and staff members. "You have to realize they're just like you . . . Think of
how long it's taken the U.S. to get where it is today."
Knight spoke at a
teach-in about Egypt
before a crowd of more
than 100 in the Student
Center Ballroom Feb. 3.

By Geoff Larcom

Knight, along with
Joanna Scott, an EMU
political science
professor, served as the
faculty experts at the
event. Stephen
Burwood, director of
international programs
at EMU, helped organize
and moderated the
teach-in.
AN EG �PTIAN EDUCATION: Malek Abdulfaber (second Knight said that
from right), an EMU graduate student from Jordan,
Egyptians are trying to
speaks about his experiences living in the Middle
overthrow Hosni
East. A group of EMU professors hosted a teach-in to Mubarak who has run a
discuss recent events in Egypt. Photo by Jakob Skogheim despotis� for 30 years
had only four rulers since World War II.

in a country that has

He noted the pent-up frustration created by an annual per capita income of only
$5,000 a year, compared with $13,000 annually in Turkey.
"The government is not doing a good job economically," Knight said.
Scott spoke of the social media spark provided by recent protests in Tunisia. She said
the Egyptian military will likely play a crucial role as a transitional leader, as well as
what sort of political process ensues.
Knight and Scott expressed concern over whether the protests would bring about
beneficial economic change. Scott said that, after the major protests in China, the
government opened up the economy, offering many Chinese incentives and hope,
despite continuing strict government oversight in many areas.
"Egypt is not in a position to do that," Scott said of creating economic opportunity.
She added that it is her belief that the American military would not become involved
in the conflict.
"We do have a learning curve," Scott said.
Knight said he was not concerned how the protest would affect nearby Israel, given
the strength of the Camp David accords and the backing of the U.S.
"Democracy in Egypt could be good for Israel," he said.
Audience members noted the fluid, youthful nature of the movement, along with the
need for a vanguard party to assume leadership and put forth a clear set of priorities.

For many, it's also personal. Said one student: "You realize there are friends and
family out there (protesting). It's a very big deal."
Knight expressed the hope that Egypt could evolve into a government such as
Turkey. Turkey is very assertive and strong in the region, but largely plays by the
rules of international cooperation and diplomacy, unlike Iran, he said.
Scott called the dramatic events a "teachable moment" for the world.
"If we don't learn from this -- that getting up and doing something can make a
difference -- we never will," she said.
Burwood then issued a challenge to the students in the audience as they seek to
understand why the world works in some of the ways it does.
"In two to three weeks time, I hope you organize something like this again," he said.
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The call to close Eastern Michigan Unive-sity for evening classes Feb. 1 and all day
Feb. 2 was made before a snowflake haj fallen, but was a sound decision, given the
widely reported threat of a large blizzad heading for the Ypsilanti area.
Feb. 15, 20 1 1 issue

President Martin
explains call to close
campus after monster
snowstorm was
forecast

By Geoff Larcom

President Susan Martin elaborated on trose discussions during a session of
"Conversations With The President," the latest of which took place Feb. 8 in the food
court area of the Student Center.
The event is part of an
ongoing series of
appearances by the
president around
campus, to offer updates
and hear the questions
and concerns of students
and staff.
The decision to close the
University comes from
the president, in
consultation with the
head of EMU's Physical
Plant and EMU's chief of
police. Key variables
include the status of
area roads and the
Q&A: Eastern Michigan University President Susan
ability of EMU staff to
Martin addresses a question from a student during
clear EMU entryways
the latest "Conversations with the President," which
and parking lots.
took place in the food court atrium of the Student

In this case, radar
Center Feb. 8. Martin discussed a number of topics,
clearly showed a
including thE recent snow day and possibilities of
monster storm heading state budget cuts in higher education.
EMU's way, despite
mostly snow-free
conditions during daylight hours Feb. 1. The decision to close the University was
made early that alternoon.
"It was a good decision," Martin told the students, before adding, playfully and
half- jokingly, "Don't count on it again."
Martin offered a University update and cnswered questions for about 40 minutes.
Among the highlights:
• Eastern and other public universities in Michigan will be watching with great
interest as Governor Rick Snyder unveils his state budget recommendation
Feb. 17. Estimates of a cut have ranged as high as 20 percent, said Martin,
who is in Lansing almot every week, as she builds relationships and makes
EMU's case for state funding.
"Those are some alarming numbers," sre said of higher estimated budget cuts . "Stay
tuned."
• EMU Day in Lansing is scheduled "1arch 15. Buses will depart from campus with
staff and students as EMU seeks b "flood the Capitol" with supporters, Martin
said. And if persons can't make it to Lansing that day, Martin urged students to
contact their state representative. noting how EMU led the state of Michigan in
low tuition the past two years.
"We held the line," Martin said. "We feel that restraint should be rewarded."
• Martin expects that her recent ap'Jointment to the St. Joseph Mercy Health

System Board of Directors will result in additional internship opportunities for
EMU students as the University continues to bolster its health programs.
• EMU continues to seek to add wireless connections, as money allows. Last fall,
the University completed wireless connections in the First-Year Center.
(Wireless connections) are a priority for me and the board of regents," Martin
said.
• In response to a question, EMU Provost and Executive Vice President Jack Kay
said the idea of creating a class in sign language would be discussed.
• EMU will pursue some sort of package with the Ann Arbor Transportation
Authority (AATA) that allows Eastern students to ride for a reduced rate,
similar to benefits enjoyed by University of Michigan and Washtenaw
Community College students. Martin recently filmed a video for the AATA that
urges community residents to use the award-winning bus service.
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Health industry
research experts
Speers, Kaitin to
lecture during Clinical
Research
Administration's
Distinguished Speaker
Series

By Amy E.

Wh itesall

Eastern Michigan University's Clinical Research Administration program has been on
the leading edge of clinical research training since it was established in 1996. Eastern
was the first university to award a degree in the specialty, and its program is the
model for many of the 60 or so clinical research administration programs that have
sprung up worldwide.
This semester, the CRA program will once again bring some of the best-known voices
in clinical research to campus for its annual Distinguished Speaker Series. The EMU
student chapter of the Drug Information Association sponsors the 2011 series, which
includes speakers Feb. 23 and March 30.
The speaker series typically draws clinical research professionals, faculty and
students from throughout the region, said Stephen Sonstein, the CRA program's
director and founder. And it gives EMU's students a chance to meet leaders in the
field.
"Students get the opportunity to interact personally with individuals who actually
write some of their textbooks," said Sonstein. "These are people who are
internationally known and our students get to listen to them directly. Plus, many of
them develop their own networks. It's really a good thing for our students. "
Lectures begin at 7 : 30 p . m . in the EMU Student Center Auditorium.
They are free and open to faculty, students, staff and the general
public.
The series kicks off Feb. 23 with Marjorie Speers, president and
CEO of the Association for the Accreditation of Human Research
Protection Programs. Her presentation is entitled, "Training
Programs for IRBs: Are We Doing Enough?"
Any time a federally funded organization conducts a study that
involves human subjects, the study must be approved by an
Institutional Review Board (IRB) made up of factions - physicians,
ethicists, legal representatives, patients, religious representatives Speers
- who consider the study from diverse perspectives.
"One of the things Marjorie Speers' organization does is ensure the IRBs themselves
are well-trained, that they understand their jobs and there's an overall consistency
that is used to evaluate the ethical nature and safety of clinical trials," said Sonstein.
Kenneth Kaitin, director of the Tufts Center for the Study of
Drug Development at Tufts University in Boston, presents
"Pharmaceutical Innovation at a Crossroads: Economic and
Political Perspectives on the Drug Development Process" March
30. His presentation will explore the pharmaceutical industry and
its current state of flux, marked by corporate mergers and
changes in the way drugs are discovered.
Tufts is a leader not only in collecting data, but also in studying
the way clinical trials are conducted worldwide. He also has
developed information to improve the process.
Kaitin

The CRA program, which offers a post-baccalaureate certificate
and a master's degree, trains students to work on clinical trials
for new drugs and medical devices. Sonstein began developing the curriculum after
returning to EMU from a sabbatical at Parke-Davis Inc. in Ann Arbor. The program
began as a continuing education offering in 1996 and expanded to a master's degree
program in 2003.
In 2010, the CRA conducted a weeklong joint program in Beijing, China with the
Peking University Clinical Research Institute. The CRA program's ability to
consistently attract top-flight speakers for its Distinguished Speaker Series has helped

publicize the already internationally recognized program, Sonstein says.
"Our student numbers are up and we've had a lot of students come into this program
from other countries, as well as from the region," he said.
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Governor Rick Snyder has appointed Mike Morris and Michael Hawks to the Eastern
Michigan University Board of Regents. The two have long ties to Eastern Michigan.
Both appointments are for eight-year terms.
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Governor Snyder
appoints Mike Morris
and Michael Hawks to
EMU Board of Regents

By Walter Kraft

Morris and Hawks will fill seats held previously by Gary Hawks and Philip Incarnati,
whose terms were complete at the end of the year. Gary H awks was appointed in
January 2007 to fill a vacancy. Incarnati was first appointed in 1992, also to fill a
vacancy, was appointed to a full term in 1994, and then was reappointed to another
term in 2002.
Morris is chairman and chief executive officer of American Electric
Power (AEP), based in Columbus, Ohio. This is his second
appointment as EMU Regent; he previously served from
1997-2004. Morris graduated from Eastern with bachelor's ('69)
and master's degrees ('73) in biology. In 1995, he received the
university's Distinguished Alumni Award. He received a law
degree, cum laude, from the Detroit College of Law and is a
member of the Michigan Bar Association. Morris lives in Northville.
His term will expire Dec. 31, 2018.

Hawks
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Hawks, a graduate of Eastern, is the son of
former Regent Gary H awks, whose term was
Morris
completed at the end of the year. He is a
partner of Governmental Consultant Services,
Inc. (GCSI), a legislative consulting firm in Lansing. Hawks has
been an officer/board member with GCSI since 1999. Before that
he was legislative consultant with the firm for nine years. He also
served as chief of staff for the Majority Floor Leader in the
Michigan House of Representatives and on the public affairs staff
of the Speaker of the House. He was a four-year scholar-athlete
in football at Eastern Michigan, where he earned his
undergraduate degree in business administration. He earned a
master's degree in higher education administration from Michigan
State University. His term will expire Dec. 31, 2018.

"These individuals will provide leadership and experience as Eastern fulfills its critical
mission of preparing students for future success," Gov. Snyder said.
"I am very excited about the Governor's appointments to Eastern Michigan
University's Board of Regents," said Roy Wilbanks, chair of the EMU Board of
Regents. "Both Mr. Hawks and Mr. Morris hold degrees from EMU, know the
university and are committed to its long-term success. I know my colleagues on the
board join me in welcoming them."
"I am very pleased to have Eastern alumni, Mike Morris and Michael Hawks, joining
the Board of Regents," said EMU President Susan Martin. "They will bring significant
business and governmental expertise to our governing board."
The Board of Regents is the governing body of EMU and comprises eight regents who
are appointed to eight-year terms by the governor. In addition to the new
appointments of Morris and Hawks, the current regents are: Wilbanks, chair;
Francine Parker, vice chair; Floyd Clack, Thomas Sidlik and James Stapleton.
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A comedian, Christian rockers and a circus are some of the acts that y,·ill perform at
the Convocation Center during the winter term.
Feb. 15, 2011 issue
Comedian, Christian
rockers and a circus to
entertain at Convo
Center

By Jen Hawkins

"We are very excited about our winter lineup at the Convocation Center," said Marcy
Szabo, assistant director of the Convocation Center and Pease Auditorum. \Ve have
a great variety of events planned."
The excitement starts as the Convo Center
prepares for the world-famous Lipizzaner
Stallions. The 41st anniversary presentation will
take place Tuesday, Feb. 22, and Wednesday,
Feb. 23, from 7:30-10 p.m. Spectators will watch
this rare and unique breed of horse as they
perform selected maneuvers and routines put to
music. These skilled horses and their riders show
off intricate ballet routines. Doors open at 6 p.m.
The price range for tickets is $12.25 to $28.50. To
learn more about the Lipizzaner Stallions, go to
www.lipizzaner.com/home. asp.
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Comedian Kevin Hart brings his comedy act to
the EMU Convocation Center Thursday, March 10,
8-11 p.m. This film star and stand-up comic lights
up the stage with his "Laugh at My Pain" tour.
Boone
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"Hart is
a great up-and-coming corr edian. ,e did
two shows at the FOX Thea t - e in D:t-oit
and did really well," said Mark Monahan,
director of the EMU Convocation Cen:er.
"We are happy to have him nere, end we
expect a really good crowd.•

Hart

Hart has acted alongside Ch -is Re:<,
Martin Lawrence, Tracy Morgan, 5en Stiller
and many others. Some of -is films i1clude
"The 40 Year-Old Virgin," "A ong Came
Polly," "Scary Movie 3, " "Sc:::ry Movie 4,"
"Soul Plane" and "Drillbit T�lor." 1- a -t got
his start when he debuted during a 1nteur
night at a Philadelphia comejy clLt:.

Hart's current projects include his new one-hour comedy special, "I'm a Grown Little
Man," on Comedy Central. He also is the host of Black Entertainment l\etworl:'�
stand-up series, "Comic View: One Mic Stand." Reserved floor tickets are $45. Lower
bowl tickets are $35 and upper bowl tickets are $25. Doors open at 7 i: . m.
Winter Jam 2011 is anticipated to draw a huge crowd this
season. Ten bands will perform Thursday, March 31, from
7-10:30 p.m. Winter Jam is Christian music's largest annual
tour. This year's tour consists of more artists and more
music than any other Winter Jam in history. Newsboys,
Kutless, the David Chowder Band, Kand and Red are just a
few of the bands one can expect to hear at the concert.
"Winter Jam has been here a few times now, and we are
pleased to have it back," said Monahan. "Last year, we had
more than 8,000 people attend, making it the biggest
concert we have ever had here at Eastern."
Rapper KJ-52 will be the emcee for the night and Tony Nolan
is the guest speaker. Tickets are $10. Winter Jam also offers

1AUA �S:m-t.t'Jll aA

a backstage reception for all youth m inistry leaders. This
reception will provide support, fellowship and a time of
prayer. Doors open at 6 p . m . For more information, check
out their website at www. hearitfirst.com/winterjam
/default.aspx
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Wiz Khalifa plans to get the crowd dancing i n
the Convocation Center as h e performs Monday,
April 4. Khalifa currently has the No. 4 song in the
country, "Black and Yellow," according to the
Billboard Hot 100 chart. Khalifa joined the
hip-hop scene in 2006. His debut album, "Show
and Prove," was said to be "arguably the best
hip-hop release of the year," accordi ng to
Okayplayer.com. In 2007, Rolling Stone honored
Khalifa as a "New Artist to Watch. "

This Pittsburgh-born rapper performed i n the
"Rock the Bells" tour with musical legends Snoop
Dogg and Lauryn Hill. Khalifa recently signed with
Atlantic records, and plans to release his debut
album, "Rolling Papers," March 29. Information
Wiz Khalifa
about Khalifa's music and tour is available at
www. wizkhalifa.com. For more i nformation,
contact the EMU ticket office at 487-2282.
FIRST (For Inspiration and
Recognition of Science and
Technology) Robotics will host its

regional competition in the
Convocation Center April 7-9. The
competition is scheduled Thursday,
April 7, and Friday, April 8, from 9
a . m . until 6 p . m . ; and Saturday,
April 9, from 9 a . m . until 5 p.m.
FIRST is a non-profit organization
founded more than 20 years ago. It
is devoted to helping young people
get i nvolved in science, engineering,
technology and math. The
competition assists teams in gaining
recognition and self-confidence, and
it helps foster people and life skills. ROBOT RACE: Area high school students
Sixty-four teams from Michigan will race their robots during the 2008 FIRST
compete. The event is free.
Robotics regional competition at the

Convocation Center. This year's event
The Piccadilly Circus will dazzle
takes place April 7-9.
E M U this April with acts such as
"Motorcycle Madness," "Elephant
Extravaganza," and "Katunga," the giant jungle monster. These performances and
more will take place Monday, April 25, starting at 7 : 30 p.m. Piccadilly celebrates its
25-year anniversary of wowing families across North America. This show for all ages
includes agile acrobats, amazing contortionists and comedic circus clowns. The
audience gets the chance to step i n the ring against Rocky, "The Boxing Kangaroo. "
Discover more about the Piccadilly Circus at www.TheFunCircus.com. Doors open at
6 :30 p.m. More ticket i nformation will be available at a later date.

"It is a campus effort to host these events," said Szabo. "And we appreciate all the
departments that come together to help make that possible."
The action started earlier this month with the Mid-American Pompon hosted the
Michigan State-Wide Pompon Championships Feb. 13. More than 80 high school
porn or dance teams from the state of Michigan participated. Three regional
competitions took place to determine which teams qualified to take part in the
competition.
Tickets for any of these events can be purchased online a
www.emich.edu/convocation in person at the Convocation Center Ticket Office, or by
calling 487-2282.
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Three days of programs will spotlight the musical works of distinguished American
composer Dan Welcher. The programs take place at Eastern Michigan University from
Feb. 16-18 during Music Now Fest '11, the 17th Biennial Contemporary Music Festival.
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Composer Dan Welcher
headlines Music Now
Fest 2011

By Jen Hawkins

Welcher, who holds the Lee Hage Jamail Regents Professorship in Composition at the
School of Music at the University of Texas in Austin, will take part in par,el
discussions, lectures and rehearsals, and will interact directly with stuCEnts and the
public. The festival also will showcase the talents of Eastern Michigan University
faculty and students, as well as guest artists.
"I was a guest composer at EMU a number of
years ago and I am happy to be back
- although I wish it was a little warmer there,"
Welcher said with a laugh.
"We need a composer who has created
outstanding works for wind symphony, chorus,
symphony orchestra, and a variety of chamber
music combinations, as well as ensembles that
include strings, voice, piano, and wind and
percussion instruments, said Anthony
Iannaccone, an EMU music professor.
"Additionally, the composer's large ensemble
Welcher
music has to be playable by our student
ensembles while the chamber works (performed
by faculty) should demonstrate a high degree of musical and original artistry at
advanced technical levels. Dan Welcher's work meets these criteria, and we are
pleased to have him back after 14 years . "
According to Iannaccone, Welcher i s widely regarded as one of Americc 's most
acclaimed composers and is one of the most played composers of his generation.
With more than 100 works to his credit, his works cover almost every i -naginable
genre, including opera, concerto, symphony, vocal literature, piano sol)S and various
kinds of chamber music.
He has won a number of awards and fellowships from distinctive institu:ions, such as
the G uggenheim Foundation, National Endowment for the Arts and The Bellagio
Center in Bellagio, Italy.
Welcher has a long history in music. He first trained as a pianist and ba:;soonist,
earning degrees from the Eastman School of Music and the Manhattan School of
Music. Some of his large works include commissions from the Utah Symphony, the
Boston Symphony Orchestra and the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. He was
assistant conductor of the Austin Symphony Orchestra for 10 years and a member of
the artist faculty at the Aspen Music Festival for 14 years.
Music Now Fest is considered to be one of the most highly esteemed fes:ivals of its
kind in the Midwest. It began in 1979, and was organized by Max Plank and Anthony
Iannaccone, both professors in EMU's Department of Music and Dance.
The three-day program kicks off with "Music of the 20th and 21st Canturies," a
performance by music faculty and guest artists. The concert will take pl3ce
Wednesday, Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
Works by Abbie Betinas, Leon Kirchner and Iannaccone will be included, along with
premieres by Joseph Gurt and Jason Inhat. Faculty artists include Garik Pedersen,
piano; Lindsay Kesselman, soprano; Kimberly Cole Luevano, clarinet; J,)hn Dorsey,
percussion; Dan Foster, violin and Diane L. Winder, cello.
Music Now Fest ' 1 1 continues with "Composer Convocation and Welcome."
Eastern Michigan will formally welcome the featured composer Thursda·1, Feb. 17, at
noon in Pease Auditorium. Welcher will discuss his works as well as his creative

inspiration.
Guests also are invited to attend open rehearsals with Welcher. Three rehearsal
performances will take place Thursday, Feb. 17, in Pease Auditorium. -hey are as
follows:
• The EMU Symphonic Band will perform Welcher's "Songs Withol1: Words: Five
Mood Pieces," at 1 p. m. Assistant Professor Amy Knopps will direct.
• The EMU Symphony Orchestra will perform "Prairie Light," also composed by
Welcher, at 2 p.m. by. Professor Kevin Miller will direct.
• The EMU University Choir will sing "Ecce Quam Bonum," composed by Whitney
Prince, at 3 p. m. Professor Trey Jacobs, director of choral activities, will direct.
"Chamber Music of Dan Welcher" also will be performed by faculty and guest
artists Thursday Feb. 17 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. Works include: "High Tech
Etudes" for piano solo, "Seven Songs on poems of e.e. Cummings" ana "Woodwind
Quintet No. 2."
Faculty musicians include, MeeAe Nam, soprano; Garik Pedersen, piano; John
Dorsey, percussion; and the Eastern Winds, Eastern Michigan's residen: faculty
woodwind quintet.
When asked what event Welcher was most looking forward to, he poin�ed to the
chamber music concert.
"It's not very often composers get to hear a chamber concert featuring just their own
music," said Welcher. "That's a big deal to me."
" Open Rehearsals with Dan Welcher" will continue the afternoon .. Friday, Feb.
18, with two performances in Pease Auditorium.
• The EMU Wind Symphony performs Welcher's "Minstrels of the Kells," at 1 p.m.
Assistant Professor Mary Schneider directs.
• The EMU Chamber Choir performs Professor Anthony Iannaccone's '"'Not Unto
Us, O Lord," from "Chautaqua Psalms," at 2:30 p.m. Jacobs will jirect.
Welcher also will talk about the process of composition as well as issues relating to
contemporary music. This " Meet the Composer" event will take place Friday, Feb.
18, at 3 p.m. in Alexander Recital Hall. Welcher will have a conversaticnal exchange
with a panel of composers and audience members regarding these issu:s.
The festival will come to a close with performances by EMU's Wind Syn-phony,
Symphony Orchestra, Symphonic Band, University Choir, Chamber Choir and Flute
Ensemble. The " Festival Finale" will take place Friday Feb. 18, 8 p.m.., in Pease
Auditorium.
The finale will showcase the following of Welcher's works: "Prairie Light," "Songs
Without Words: Five Mood Pieces for Wind Ensemble" and "Minstrels of the Kells."
Other works include "Within" for flute ensemble by Ian Clark, "Ecce Quam Bonum" by
Whitney Prince and "Not unto us, 0 Lord" from "Chautaqua Psalms," by Anthony
Iannaccone.
Admission for the "Festival Finale" is $8 for adults and $4 for students and seniors.
Tickets are available at the door or by calling 487-2282. Tickets also ar: available at
www.emutix.com. All other events are free.
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Paul Tucker, Jr. of Ann Arbor, who was a trustee of the Eastern Michigan University
Foundation from 1999-2010, died Feb. 4. He was 67.
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Paul Tucker Jr., EMU
Foundation trustee
emeritus, dies at age

67

By Jen Hawkins

Tucker created the Eastern Michigan College of Business Endowed Scholarship for
African-American Students. He also created an endowment at Lawrence Technological
University, where he received a bachelor's degree in civil engineering i1 1971. Tucker
received his MBA from EMU in 1975.
"Paul Tucker was an EMU Foundation trustee, alumnus and
much loved friend of EMU and its students," said Thomas
Stevick, vice president for advancement and executive
director of the EMU Foundation. "He and his wife, Evelyn,
generously supported a scholarship benefiting students in
the College of Business. As well, Paul was always
generous with his time as a volunteer who truly cared
about higher education and EMU. He will be missed."
"Paul was a solt spoken man, but one who led by his good
example," said Maureen Thomas, chair of the EMU
Foundation Board of Trustees. "Paul was one of the most
generous trustees to have ever served on the EMU
Foundation Board, sharing both his time and his financial
resources. The endowment he and his wife, Evelyn,
Tucker
established at EMU will live on as a testament to Paul's
generosity and humble leadership. We will miss him
greatly. "
Tucker retired in December 2005 from Tucker, Young, Jackson, Tull, Inc. , where he
was chairman of the board of directors and the chief executive officer. The consulting
firm specializes in providing comprehensive environmental and civil engineering
services. Tucker had created the firm in 1984 and was its president and CEO until
2004. His first entrepreneurial venture was English, Tucker and Associates, Inc.,
which was formed in 1981. H e served as chief engineer and vice preside:nt.
Tucker completed a tour of duty in Vietnam, where he spent three year.; as a n
a rti I lery officer.
Tucker received numerous honorary awards, both from EMU and profes;;ional
associations. He received the EMU John W. Porter Distinguished Alumni .:I.ward in
1999 and the EMU Martin Luther King, Jr. Humanitarian Award in 2008. -le also was
the first recipient of the American Council of Engineering Companies (ACEC) Felix
Anderson Image Award. In addition, he received the Outsta nding Civil Engineering
Award in 1999 and the Detroit Institute of Technology Recognition Awarj in 2007.
Tucker also was ordained as a deacon at the Second Baptist Church of A.1n Arbor in
2009, where he also had been the Men's Fellowship Leader from 1991-2)02.
Survivors include his wife, Evelyn; two daughters, Erika Tucker-Baker a 1d Kendrah
Hardin; a son, Kendall Tucker; three sisters, Dorothy Tucker, Rochelle Eaker and
Sherrill Robinson; two brothers, Patrick Tucker and Michael Williams; ard four
grandchildren.
Funeral services for Tucker took place Feb. 12 at the Second Baptist ChLrch in Ann
Arbor. A burial, with military honors, occurred Feb. 14 at the Great Lakes National
Cemetery in Holly.
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HOW SWEET IT IS: lllembers of the 1990-91 EMU men's basketball team that went to the Sweet
Sixteen of the 1991 I\CAA Tounament were honored at halftime of the EMU-Buffalo game Feb. 12. The
team won the regular season and Mid-American Conference tournament titles that year. They won two
games in the NCAA Tcurnament before being knocked out by No. 1 seed North Carolina. Those pictured
are (front row, from left) Brian Miller, an assistant coach; Joe Frasor, Kahlil Felder, Vo• Nickleberry
and Lawrence Hill. (hack row, from left) EMU Athletics Director Derrick Gragg, EMU President Susan
Martin, Roger Lewis, leam manager Andy Herold, Tony King and Pete Pangas. Photo by Jakob Skoghein
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DIAMOND DANCERS: Members of Eastern Michigan University's baseball team dance and perform a
skit during Jock Jamz in Bowen Field House Feb. 3. Jock Jamz is an event in which various varsity
sports teams perform a lip-synching/dance act. The EMU wrestling team was declared t he winner by a
panel of judges. Proceeds raised (approximately $1,800) from the event by the Student-Athlete
Advisory Council benefited Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Washtenaw County. Photo by Jalob Skogheim
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FILL ' E R UP: Chris Sincic, a junior from Brighton majoring in education, fills his bottle at one of the
new eco-friendly water installations at the Student Center. The stations allow a person to fill a bottle
up with cold, filtered water without pressing a butto� An electronic sensor provides sanitary
operation. The stations will help to reduce the Student Center's carbon footprint by reducing the
amount of plastic water bottle waste in the environment. The new bottle filling station locations are:
first floor - south entrance, near the EMU Bookstore: second floor - north entrance, near the
restrooms; and third floor - north side, near the Certer for Student Involvement. For more
information, call 487-2073. Photo by Jakob Skogheim
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NUMBER RETIRED: Laurie Byrd (center) is congratulated by EMU President Susan Martin after
Byrd's No. 4 jersey was retired at halftime of the women's basketball game against Buffalo at the
Convocation Center Feb. 5. Byrd is EMU's all-time leading scorer, with 1,899 points. Photo by Jakob
Skog heim
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OPTIONS ABROAD: (from left) Michael Perry, an EMU senior from Midland, discusses s:tudy program
options oversea5" with Benita Goldman during the Stud!' Abroad Fair in the Student Center Feb. 1.
Students had the opportunity to meet faculty directors, consult with financial aid officers, chat with
exchange students and learn about international opportu nities. Goldman is program associate for
cultural history -:ours for EMU's Academic Programs Abro,d.
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LION DANCE: A Buddhist monk teases the lion with some greens during a performance of the
"Chinese Lion Dance" that was part of the Chinese Spring Festival Gala that kicked off Chinese Week
(Jan. 30 through Feb. 5) on campus. Although the lion i s not native to China, Buddhists and many
others use it to represent energy, courage and wisdom. Activities included lectures, a library exhibit, a
martial arts demonstration, Chinese brush painting, karaoke and films. For video highlights from
Chinese Week, � o to http://www.emich.edu/video/index.php?id= P140 recent Photo by Jakob Skogheim
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MANILOW MUSIC: Jessica Peltz beams after completiag her flute perfomance of Frank Martin's
"Ballade." She was accompanied on piano by Ilya Blinov. Peltz, a junior from Sterling Heights
majoring in music, was the winner of the EMU Department of Music and Dance's recent Barry Manilow
Scholarship Award for 2011-2012, which is worth $900. The scholarship is awarded based on
performance competency and presentation, GPA (minimum 3.0), leadership within the music
department and initiative. The competition took place in Alexander Recital Hall Jan. 2S.. Photo by Jakob

Skogheim
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An open house for the new Science Complex addition recently took place for the campus and commL 1ity. Visitors
had the opportunity to tour labs and classrooms, get a sneak peek at the planetarium and learn aboLt the giant
rock garden on the basement floor. Ruth Ann Armitage (pictured below), an EMU professor of chemistry, explains
the process of separating additivies (especially caffeine) in soda using UV light. Although the entire project, which
includes renovation of the existing Mark Jefferson building, costs approximately $90 million, the follo'Ving is a
breakdown of key numbers related to the Science Complex addition only:
Construction cost: $42 million*
Square footage: 84,318
Offices: 76
Labs: 19
Planetarium seating: 37
Source: Ron Huck, Project Manager, AECOM
*Includes major mechanical equipment,
electrical equipment and other miscellaneous
system components, which serve the addition
and the exisiting building.
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The following are news briefs abc,ut important activities and events happeni1g at
Eastern Michigan University.
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News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Discover Languages
Month
• Board of Regents
meeting
• Art Adventures
• Psychology
department seeks
feedback
• EMU budget forum
• Emergency
management
follow-up survey
• EMU Day at MIS
• Editing assistance
available
• EMU Federation of
Teachers
Scholarship Contest

• Discover Languages Mon:h: February is "Discover Languages" month. To
celebrate, EMU's Departmert of World Languages invites EMU students (and
friends) to visit world langucge classes. Check out classes and s:hedules
online and drop in to take a mini-trip abroad. For more information call
487-0130.
• Board of Regents
meeeting: The EMU Board
of Regents will meet
Tuesday, Feb. 15. The
schedule is as follows:
Athletic Affairs Committee,
1-1:45 p.m., room 201
Welch; Faculty Affairs
Committee, 1-1:45 p.m.,
room 205 Welch; Student
Affairs Committee, 2-2:45
p.m., room 201 Welch;
Educational Policies
Committee, 2-2:45 p.m.,
room 205 Welch; Finance
COME TO ORDER: The EMU Board of
and Audit Committee,
Regents meets Feb. 15, Committee
3-3:45 p.m., room 201
meetings begin at 1 p.m. and the regular
Welch; and regular m eeting. meeting starts at 4 p.m.
4 p.m., 201 Welch. For mor=
information, call Vicki
Reaume, 487-2410.
• Art Adventures: Looking nr something to do on Saturdays? K ds in
kindergarten through sixth grade can participate in Art Adventu-es at the
Riverside Arts Center. Students draw, paint, create sculptures, talk about art,
tour the Riverside Gallery f f1d make great memories. Classes ere taught by
Eastern Michigan University s senior visual arts education majors and
supervised by Professor Beth Ament and teaching assistant Nicole
Pelc-Church. There are two three-week sessions in February arr:! March. Class
fees are $15 per session pe- student. Pre-registration is required. If
interested, contact Nicole Pelc-Church at npelchu@emich.edu , :all
8 10-488-0025 or visit http:,twww.riversidearts.org/art-adventures.
• Psychology department seeks feedback: The campus comment phase of
Academic (Program) Review is now open for EMU's Psychology Department.
Eastern Michigan faculty and staff are invited to read the self-sb.Jdy reports
and provide feedback throu;ih Feb. 17. To view instructions, go to
https ://programreview.emi:::h.edu/programreview/adpr login.php. For
questions, contact Anne Seaman at aseaman@emich.edu.
EMU budget forum: As part of the ongoing effo -t to share
EMU's budget information and how it relates to Michigan's
economy, thE next budget forum is scheduled Mcnday, Feb. 21,
4-5 p. m., at the Student Center Auditorium. Pre£ident Susan
Martin and CFO John Lumm will begin with a brie = EMU budget
update. This will be followed by the presentation, "Michigan's
Economy: Pa3t, Present, and Future," by Charles Ballard,
professor of e:conomics at Michigan State University. Ballard is
the director d the State of the State Survey in M5U's Institute
for Public Policy and Social Research. He has served as a
consultant wi:h the U.S. Departments of Agriculture, Health
and Human ='ervices, and Treasury. He is the author of

Ballard

"Michigan's Economic Future." For information, call 487-4400.

• Emergency management follow-up survey: The Eastern
Michigan University Emergency Management Office is
conducting a follow-up survey regarding hazard perception and management
in order to assess changes in perceived risks and preparedness. To
participate, go to http://www. surveymonkey.com/s/LLSP02P. Please
complete the survey by Feb. 25. For a copy of the final survey findings,
please provide your e-mail address. For more information, call 487-0799.

• EMU Day at MIS: Here is your chance to get
behind the scenes at Michigan International
Speedway (MIS). EMU's Geotourism Program and
MIS will host EMU Day at MIS Friday, Feb. 25, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tickets are $10 and include
transportation from EMU to MIS; a
meet-and-greet with MIS President Roger Curtis;
lunch at the track; presentations related to MIS
and racing; and a tour of historic sites along the
route (U.S. 12). The event is open to students,
faculty and staff, but space is very limited. For
additional information, call 734-976-7577 or go to
http://www. emich. edu/promos/tickets-mis.
• Editing assistance available: Students in English 427 Technical Editing are
ready to assist any faculty, staff, or graduate assistants at EMU looking for
help with editing. Students will work with you on editing, revising,
proofreading, organizing and more. Students have experience in the fields of
biology, computer science, journalism and many more. For your request and
a short description of the project, contact Nancy Allen at nallen@emich.edu.
• EMU Federation of Teachers Scholarship Contest: The EMU Federation
of Teachers announces its Fourth Annual Labor Lives Scholarship Contest. Any
student who is a sophomore or above (excluding graduate seniors and
graduate students) and in good academic standing can enter. Students should
submit an essay, entitled "The Importance of Labor in Education." with a
minimum of 500 words by March 18. The winner of the award will be
announced March 28. Fliers and applications are available at the offices of the
EMU Federation of Teachers, 110 King Hall. Both application and essay may
be submitted there or by e-mail as an MS Word document to
emu� 9102@yahoo. com. Students should include their name, phone
number, e-mail and address on their essay. Further inquiries may be made
by e-mail or by calling (734) 487-5448.
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began pledging to the College of Business every year after we moved into the Owen Building in 1390. I pledged
10 years and, when that was over, I thought, "Gee, I have been .,,orking with students, I see their reeds, and
establishing an endowed scholarship would be a good thing."
Now, I have been giving modestly annually to establish an endowed scholarship for an undergraduat: student,
which I hope will be awarded in 2012, along with a contribution tc the annual Undergraduate Sympo;ium event.
I grew up in Singapore and then came to the United States in 19E4 after I got married. I got my MBA here after
getting my bachelor's at Schoolcraft College, where I majored in history and social science. I substit Jte taught in
school while I got my MBA, and then worked in industry for a whi e. I returned to EMU to teach management as an
adjunct instructor, and the question became whether I would get a P h . D . But I had four children, and there was an
opening for a staff adviser.
It's worked out very well. Because of my experiences, I can relate to different students and different backgrounds,
including those who have studied liberal arts. I have a backgrounj with EMU, and in industry and thE outside world
that helps me advise a wide variety of students.
My favorite part of the job is meeting and greeting, and working ,vith students when they bring in th:ir transcripts
and I can help guide them. My belief is that everyone needs a foLr-year degree in today's world. I try to help
students get that as quickly as possible. You can always come ba,:k for your certificate or for your rTBster's.
I love the College of Business. We are doing a lot of good things bere. It's like a family. We are all here to help
students and to help each other.
The students are delightful. They all work so hard. We have evering advising hours to ensure we ca, help those
here for night classes.
The faculty really support us in advising, giving overrides and wo-king with students. It's an open dcor between our
office and the faculty.
The University also is really supportive, and that particularly heli:s, because we have a lot of intermrtional students
in the COB. A recent example was how we had to pick up 17 inte -national students Dec. 30. That wcs too many
students for the vans we usually borrow, but Student Affairs help:d by picking up the transportation bill.

My continuing to give to the COB Undergraduate Advising Endowed Scholarship helps it to grow, and I know t:nat I
continue to help students. As this scholarship grows, more and more students can be helped. Even alter I am no
longer working at EMU, I will always feel that I continue to help EMU's students in the College of Business through
this endowed scholarship, which I and my family helped to build. - Contributed by Geoff Larcom
Editor's Note: "Why I Give" which begins today, is an occasional feature in FOCUS EMU that will feature employees
who contribute to EMU 's Faculty and Staff Giving Program.

